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witnessing the plight of these miserable soldiers—yet 
fellows withal of wonderful constancy, and, for the 
m°st part too, of bravery. It was their officers that 
s°ld them—their officers that taught them the lesson 
o f rascality—polluted the frankness of the military 
Carácter, and made them " pronounce" and " frater-
n i ze" when they should hold aloof and fight. It is 
^'ery ludicrous to expect the refinement of chivalrous 
;°yalty and devotion from men like these—half-starved 
l n disreputable rags. 

The reward of the loyal soldiers, who at Algesiras 
*"d Tarifa resisted the subtle demoralisation of 
fogueras, consisted neither of crosses ñor medals, ñor 
decorations, but of something much more substantial, 
a nd usefully, if not elegantly, ornamental. A hun-
d r e d chapters, written on contemporary Spanish history, 
a ndon the state of the Spanish army, could not be so 
ülustrative as this one announcement : " Brigadier 
C°rdova has opened a subscription, and placed him-
s e l f at the head of it, for furnishing a pair of pauta
o s to each of the valiant soldiers of Asturias!, 

A serjeant of the grenadier company of the second 
battalion of the infantry regiment de España, march-
InS to parade, raised the cry, Viva la Junta Central! 
B u t the men did not respond. He was instantly 
seized_thisWas at ten in the forenoon : at eleven he 
*as tried by court-martial; at twelve he was pasado 
P°r las armas, or shot by a file of his brother grena-
die i 's. So rabid were this serjeant's military chiefs, 

* "El brigadier Córdoba ha abierto una suscricion, poniéndose á 
l a cabeza de ella, para regalar un par de pantalones de paño á lo» 
dientes soldados de Asturias." 
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that they would not even delay the ppening of the 
court for the accustomed mass of the Holy Gbost. 
Better have given the poor man a pair of breeches wit 
the rest. 

The chief service of the troops in the South o 
Spain is at the fortifications of Cádiz and the Campo oí 
Gibraltar. The marchitigs and counter-marchmgs 
within the limits of the province of Cádiz, wb"* 
extend to the latter place, are therefore very consider
able; and in'the rural pueblos complaints have been 
long and loud of the onerous pressure upon the ínha-
bitants from incessant billeting of soldiers, and findmg 
of mules and other beasts of burden for the transpon 
of baggage, together with some little additio", o 
bitterness arising from the lawless and reckless habí 
of Spanish marching regiments. f 

To diminish, as much as possible, the gravamen o 
these complaints, two distinct lines of march havebee^ 
latterly struck out and rigidly adhered to; the troop 
which set out from Cádiz for the Campo of G i b » a ^ 
proceed by way of Chiclana, Vijer, and Tarlfer 
Algesiras, keeping entirely on the coast road; w 
those who come from the Campo to Cádiz tafee the si 
more circuitous route by the Barrios, Alcalá de 
Gazules, Medina Sidonia, and Puerto Real °x \ 
Fernando. The straight road from Cádiz to Gibral ^ 
(adhering to the right line) is an unpeopled deser*» 
arid and sandy as Sahara, and indeed even va 
inhabited parts it is lessfertile than theopposite slio 
of África. 

Not the least curious portion of a Spanish &-^ 
paigning expedition is the Capilla del Campo, 
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CannPaigningchapel, in which are comprised and made 
Potable all the requisites for saying mass in the fíeJd 
111 lhe midst of the kneeling soldiery. The priest upon 
«ese occasions is often half a militaire, and the clerk 
l s always a whole one. Those who have seen mass 
^gularly and pacifically performed, will be amused to 
llear that at the campaigning altar the clerk is a ser* 
geant drest in full regimentáis, with his nrelock beside 
hl1» on one hand, and the little bell on the other. 

A military band plays a rough and brassy mass in 
accompaniment to the service, and in every town in 
SPain where there is a garrison or dépót, the same 
t I l ing occurs on each Sunday in one of the pansh 
f W h e s , the clerk there likewise being a sergeant. 
r i je eftect on the whole is not disagreeable, but that 
[he music is usually odious, composed very often ot 
b a d opera snatches and fiddling tunes m allegretto 
t i me. The campaigning capilla is useful in more ways 
th™ one. The deserter, spy, or mihtary culpnt 
«apitally convicted, is placed en capilla preparatory to 
be i"g shot. Here the consolations of religión are 
^nñnistered to him by the regimental chapla* ; and 
after the lapse of an hour he is made his comrades 
target 

Thé Quinta, or lottery-conscription for the army, is 
««anaged by the municipalities under the general 
s"Perintendence of the provincial deputaüons. Lhe 
C ^ t e s having voted the number of troops which 
c°nstitute the annual levy, the war-office at Madrid 
aPportions the entire through the different cities and 
Pueblos of Spain. A day is fixed, notice extensive y 
given, and the authorities of each district invariably 
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summon four times the number of whom the return » 
to be composed. 

By experience it is found that the disqualifícations, 
exemptions, and outlawries through non-attendance, 
amount to about three-fourths of the entire. In a l|st 

of four hundred and twenty-four convoked at Cádiz, 
fifteen were excluded by physical incapacity, twenty-
eight by being matriculated in one of the national 
universities (an excuse which is always allowed except 
in extreme emergencies), fourteen by being ^°wS 

sons, three by being sons of sexagenarias, one by 
being the son of a bed-ridden father, seventy-five by 
deficient stature, nine by the fact of their having 
already served in the army, forty-five by being lesS 

than eighteen years of age, one by belonging to a 
different district, two by the fact of their being a-om* 
(their christian ñames having been mistaken by * e 

Escribanos), one by death; and forty-eight, declinmg 
to attend, were declared outlaws. „ 

While the general system of enlistment is by lot °^ 
all the young men capable of bearing arms, there i 
likewise a provisión for enrolling with the rest a 
youthful vagrants without physical defects or iiifirW1' 
ties. In the principal Spanish towhs there are 
number of idle young men thus annually, accordin» 
to a strong local proverb, " stolen from the coró. • 
For the most part, they make quite as good soldier 
as those who are more irreproachably brought up, 
proving how entirely We are the creatures of circíitn-
stances and temptation. They are probably ™° ^ 
skilful in thieving upon a march than their coni-
panions, but this, where there is so bad a comfflissai1 
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S rather an accomplishraent, and upon a Spanish 
campaign it is a decided acquisition—being one way 

reducing the enemy's country. 
*he hardships of a law of forced enlistment are 

SUc", that, till the stock of vagrants is exhausted, the 
authorities should never look elsewhere. How mon-
Str°usly cruel to take from a shop in Seville or Toledo 
a dever working mechanic, or remove from his little 
r°0In a laborious and skilled artisan, forcing him to 
s'ioulder a musket and serve half-starved for six 
J e a r s ! How equally onerous to tear the young 
jarlller f r o m h J s 

ground, or the collegiate scholar from 
h l s books! Who can feel surprise that the military 
Service is unpopular ? The fproverb remains indispu
table :— 

Dinero contado 
Halla soldado! 

It may well be conceived that inadequate pay, food, 
a n d clothing, are a galaxy of equivocal agrémens, which 
m a k e a military life rather shunned than sought after 
10 Spain. Large sums are paid by those who can 
afford it, when the conscriptión falls upon them, to 
provide a substitute, and there are even insurance 
Cotnpanies formed to avert this evil from the heads 
oftheirsubscribers. 

The company at Cádiz (with a branch at Seville) 
I las «s office in the Casa Capitular, where thedirecting 
J u n t a will f5nd you a hero by proxy any day in the 
y e a r , for the trifling consideration of a few shillings 
subscribed annually ; and the president, Señor Retor-
tlllo> will treat you to the retort courteous if you under-
Value the excellence of the institution. It certainly 
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appears not at all more rational to insure life than n«i > 
and I know not how many this philanthropic an 
money-making Company rescued from an untowar 
fate, upon whom ihe lot fell at the last Quinta to e 
either out-and-out or supplemental soldiers. 
former serves at once, the latter is liable when t»e 

regimental numbers tliin. 
The Quinta is the Spanish enrolment or allotment 

of young men fit for military duty. Every male who 
has completed his twentieth year may be called on to 
serve. This conscription is of course proportioned i" 
i t s severity to the number of fresh soldiers which tne 
exigencies of the service require to be levied. 1 naV<j 
known it to invade the universities! In its o r l S i n ^ 
form every fifth man was made to serve, whence U 
líame, Quinta. Ask Señor Retortilla for furthe 

particulars. 

The reluctance of numerous Spaniards to sen' 
an army so miserably paid and provided as t ie > 
and exposed to such incessant hardships, causes nía ^ 
to become voluntary outlaws, and take to the roa 
bandits, or join troops of guerilleros. Every f ^ 
when the lots are drawn by which the conscripta 
decided, numbers decamp, and so many as t w e " 
ñames are published at a time as outlawed, "« 
they immediately present themselves before the 
alcalde in the chief provincial towns. The G a l l e g° fg 
to avoid military service, go as porters and labour 
to Portugal. firjn 

I was informed of the case of an aged and ™ ^ 
father, who drowned himself in the province o ^ ^ 
nada, to exempt his only son from the fatal cha 
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tne conscription. They repaired together to the pe-
r»odical Quinta, the son drew his own ñame from the 
Urn, and in crossing the river Frangirola in a small boat 
°n their retiné home, the father suddenly flung him-
^lf overboard, and was irrecoverably lost to sight. He 
"ad filled his pockets with stones to make death cer-
^in> and his body was not found until next day. 
T«is inflexible gefe de familia liad discharged his 
Promise; his boy was exempt from service, being now 
a widbw's son ! 

A charaeteristic trait of Narvaez's dictatorship is 
t l l e attempt which he lately sought to enforce, to pre-
v°nt the finding of substitutes, and make every man 
serve upon whom the lot f'eU, without consideration of 
«leans o r circumstances. A Spanish garrison and 
^archinglife, to young men tenderly nurtured, ishttle 
Preferable to death itself, and even Narvaez's iron 
Wlll could notbreak down the barriers of nature. The 
mándate was generally defied, the substitutes pro-
Vlt*ed as before, at an expense usually of about 501. 
SterHng, and the recusants were found to be so nu-
m«ous that it was impossible to pumsh them all. 
W i th the existin* Spanish commissariat, the fairest 
description of service would be the oíd volunteer one 
V mochila, or contents of knapsack, which the pro
vincial musters put in forcé when they went to drive 
°ut the Moors from Granada in the time of Philip I I . 
The fighting ended with the knapsack. 
] The most extraordinary effort of military conscrip

tion ever made in Spain was the Sorteo of 100,000 
tten made in the winter of 1835, in pursuance of 
t h e Royal decree of the 24th October of that year. 
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The sum-total was partitioned through every town 
and pueblo of Spain, and the quotas were to be raised 
by a given day. A permanent Commission of Arma-
ment and Defence was incorporated in the metrópolis, 
and with this the various provincial alcaldes conirnu-
nicated. The quota for each village avcraged about 
20 raen, and on the lists being made out they were 
forwarded to the capital of each province. 

The object of this vast conscription was to make 
one Herculean effbrt, and sweep the Carlist forcé* 
out of Spain• it was not completely carried through, 
but was fulfilled to a considerable degree, and the 
nextyearsawthe accomplishment of the result aimed 
at, although effected by negotiation and notby f<>rce 

of arras. The desolating struggle in which thecountry 
had so long been engaged caused this sweeping con
scription to be hailed with singular enthusiasm by t"e 

entire Spanish population. . . 

The Sorteo, as the ñame implies, was fairly distrv 
buted by lot, and the village mozos in drawing f ° r t l 

the little crumpled balls of paper, in the interior0 

which were written their respective chances, buis 
forth spontaneously into loud vivas for their innocen 
Queen and the libertades patrias. Again, when tbose 
whom fortune marked as food for powder were regu-
larly enlisted and drawn up in line, in nutiieroO 
instances they renewed their patriotic outcries, aB 
expressed their ardent desire to contribute their shar 
to the termination of the bloody struggle. 

Curious and searchinjr were the questions t» 
raised as to individual eligibility. The poiat 
formally discussed, whether corista friars, dedica e 
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t o the service of the choir in cathedrals, having minor 
orders, but not ordained in sacris, and monks, being 
1,1 reality laymen, dwelling in their convenís, and 
clothed in their sanio hábito, were liable to the mili-
tarY suerte, and to be returned in the general con-
Scr¡ption. The question was gravely discussed; and 
n was held that the austerities of life prescribed by 
t n e various orders incapacitated them from doing 
r o ugh campaigners1 duty, especially that portion who 
are never supposed to partake of more solid food than 
,nill< and vegetables. They were, therefore, exempted 
fr°m the Quinta, but soon aftervvards the convent 
Properties were all conñ'scated, and these very men 
sent adrift, so that they gained but little by their 
temporary armistice; while those who turned them 
0 « commemorated the act of spoliation at various 
PMÜic banquets in toasts, " á los Liberales de todo el 
orbe .•" 

VOL. i. z 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE CHURCH—THE EXCLAUSTRADOS. 

THE ancient and enormous ecclesiastical revenues 
of Spain have shrunk down to the dimensions of one 
single tax irregularly paid. The " Contribución de 
Culto y Clero," or tax for the maintenance of the 
clergy and of public worship, is leviable at the end oí 
each year, but is for the most part more than a ye»* 
«barrear. I n the provinces of Cádiz and Seville 
this tax was lately in arrear for the period of fifteeI1 

months, between the lst of October, 1842, and the 
Slst of December, 1843. The constitutional alcaldes, 
despairing of colleeting the entire amount in °n® 
sum, divided it into líalves, to be levied at difieren* 
periods. 

There is, strictly speaking, no levy. Notice £ 
given that the rate-payers must present theniselves, 
within fifteen days, in the Oficina de Contribuciones,^ 
or tax-office of the municipality, and deposit tW 
amounts opposite their ñames respectively- B" ¡

g 

they won't pay (a prevailing weakness), the alcalde 
decline to have recourse to execution and distrain , 
without which all tax-collecting is a farce. , 

What then? The alcaldes are popularly eleot«^ 
officers, the creatures of household suffrage, and y° 
do not really expect that they will forfeit tW» 
cherished popularity and their place in the ayun 

THE CHURCII—THE EXCLAUSTRADOS. 
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miento by an invidious display of fiscal severity. • Not 
t hey ! they will talk of their "grave responsibility," 
b u t will never pass from word to action; and the 
Pious zeal of religious women does more for the 
sei'vice of the churoh than legal taxes. 

The exclaustrados, or quondam monks and fnars, 
ai"e considerably less than half-paid by the state, and 
^any are on the verge of starvation; yet there is 
n ° t one amongst them that has not a decent sub-
sistonce —on paper. " Some stars," says Fray 
Gerundio, " are so far removed from the earth, that 
though their light has been travelling tovvards us 
s>nce the creation of the world, it never yet has 
reached us ; the star of Spain's felicity must be one 
°f those!" 

And perhaps in a couple of centuries more, wlien 
the voice of factious intrigue is silent in the Cortes, 
justice wiU be done to the plundered church of bpain, 
*Wcfa may be as superstitious as you please, but is 
n ° t to be first stript and then left to s ta rve-a 
bargain being a bargain all the world over. All the 
°wners or administrators of houses or property, a l 
wlio are engaged in trade, either wholesale or retad, 
a*d all who exercise any industrious pursuit, intel
ectual or material, are bound to pay the " Culto y 
Cler»" tax ; and if they won't pay, they should be 
m a de to pay. In Señor Carrasco's financial state-
^ent for the year 1844, the estimated produce of the 
culto y clero tax is stated at seventy-four millions of 
reals, 0 r 740,000/., while the estímate for actual 
church expenses is set down at 101 millions of reals, 
eliowing a déficit upon this account of 270,000/. 

z 2 
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The way in which Spanish finance mihisters usuaUJ 
strike the balance is by allocating to ecclesiastica 
purposes, not the amount specified, but that which is 
collected,—a convenient mode for the Treasury, whic 
leaves numerous wretches to starve. 

The wealth of the ancient church of Spain was, 
be sure, the scandal of Christendom. The clerg? 
possessed a third of the soil, without reokoning titbes 
or prebends; a single abbess had four-and-twenty 
towns and fifty villages, with theright of presentaron 
to twelve commanderies; and an archbishop ° 
Toledo, in the era of the Philips, had a revenuo o 
200,000 ducats, or, allowing for increased valué* 
200,000/. a-year! In those gorged days of accumu-
lation, a marquis of Gebraléon had 800,000 sheep i» 
a single flock; and a duke of Medina Sidonia wa 
masterofhalf Andalucía. . a l 

But religión is so deeply rooted in the nationa 
character, that the most furious political sto«nJ 
which prostrate everything else, blow over this 
leave it unscathed. It is only amongst the educa ê  
male population that any lack of fervour is wW*®? 
When these become absorbed in the niaze of p 0 " 1C ' 
all other considerations but intrigue and faction • 
lost sight of and forgotten; but their moih^ 
sisters, and daughters, young boys, and oíd m ' 
have abated little of the fervour of other time*, 
at least are as determined church-goers as t e 
ancestors. 

During the siege of Seville last sjimméí, mass * 
celebrated to the sound of the bombs in al» ^ 
churches daily, and in front of the mattresses w l 
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tender and trembling votaries reposed on the cathe-
dral floor during the night, in the belief that the 
sacredness of the renowned Giralda was a sufficient 
pledge of safety, the host was regularly consecrated. 
^"hile the cannon was booming in the immediate 
vicinity, every one of the eighty priests, who are sefc 
apart to the service of this mighty house, said mass, 
0 r otherwise ministered to a congregation of thou-
8 a n ds ; and in Barcelona, where the Patulea, after 
seizing all the property in all the city, rifled the 
burches of their silver and other valuable images, 
the moment the siege was over, the altars of a 
hundred churches blazed as if their worship had 
aever been suspended.' 

The members of the regular religious orders were 
«ncloistered in 1835 by a Moderado Government, 
under the sway of Queen Cristina, and the rule oí the 
Estatuto Real. Imperious necessity, and the enor-
*0U8 expenses of the civil war, forced this measure. 
!t has therefore been falsely asserted and nauseously 
repeated by an ignorant demagogue at home that 
the confiscation of ecclesiastical property in Spain 
*as the work of Espartero : that personage having 
then, and for years after, been merely a general in 
the service of Spain. 

I t is true that the measure was in a great degree 
the result of a popular commotion, but with this 
espartero was in no degree connected; and if the 
Exclaustrados have been irregularly paid since, the 
fault was in no individual ruler, but in the imper-
f e c % available resources, and the inexperienced and 
ai-regulated financial system of the country. There 
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is no doubt that the intentions of the government 
were honest; and the blame to be laid to their charge 
is for a deficiency of effort to maintain the credi 
the country, and a general administrativo supmeness, 
that is unfortunately a radical and inherent vicé i 
the Spanish character. The payment óf the E x c l a"S~ 
trados1 pensions was placed to the charge of t 9 
general direction of rents and amortización, or sinlung 
funds, and the directors had their agents comrnis-
sioned in the provinces to make good the paymen 
withallpossible regularity and despatch; andlikewise 

to ascertain in due time what pensions were to cease 
upon the placing of those who enjoyed theniij^ 
parochial cures, or other benefices having annexe 
them a sufficient congrua, or clerical sustenance. 

The several provincial amortización officers i 
their contadurías, or paying departments, opene 
stated periods, and subjected to fixed regulatio^ 
with a registry of all the exclaustrados in t» e ^ 
trict, their addresses, and quotas of payment. ' ^ 
were allowed to continué to reside in their conven ^ 
by which means they were spared the neceSf^t\ie 

providing lodgings; and the principie upon wbic i 
government took possession of the convent í*0?6 J ¿ 
was that of administering it for the benefit oi ^ ^ 
whole community, regarding it as a religious du y 
próvido a sufficient maintenance for every uncloister 
subject in Spain. ¿ 

Great numbers of these convenís were con ver e^ 
into barracks, educational, and other establish^en ' 
but this was not done without a crying necessi y, 
more than half the property in the country was 
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ventual or ecclesiastical; all the good sites and fine 
kuildings were monopolised by these unproductive 
^embers of the community, and you could not walk 
°ne hundred yards in any city of Spain without the 
shadow of some one of them being thrown across 
y°ur path. Intendants or umpires were appointed 
t o decide between the contadores or paymasters and 
tJle exclaustrados, as to the valué of the convent 
e«ects, wherever this was disputed. 
, T h e payments of the allotted pensions were 

directed to be trimestrial, and to be madeto all with 
sitnultaneous uniformity; while to consult the per
enal convenience of those who were infirm, or resided 
a t a distance, permission was granted to receive their 
'«comes through an habilitado, or authorised agent. 
T* is thereforo sufficiently evident, that the mterests 
o f these unfortunate raen were not untenderly looked 
to> and that for the distresses entailed upon them 
s'nce, thev should incúlpate the turbulence of their 
°«>untrymen. At the same time virtuous governments 
W e been too rare in Spain to exempt successive 
rülers from their due proportion of bkme. Busied 
*ith enriching themselves, immersed in the whirlpool 
o f intrigue, they have had little time or inchnation to 
Provide for the wants of the community, and faction 
has too actively claimed their energies to leave any 
r°om for careful administraron. 

The exclaustrado member of one of the closed 
'•el'gious houses, is the most melancholy character in 
'nodern Spain. Thrown upon a world with whose 
ways he has nó familiarity, extruded fromhis cloister, 
as the ñame implies, he has no consolation unless ha 
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be enthusiastically devotional, and passionately 
wedded to the religious observances which forrnec 
at once tho business and pastime of bis preyíous 
existence. He is entirely unfitted for the ordmary 
pursuits of life; and the pensión allotted bim by 
the Government as compensation for the subsistence 
which he before enjoyed, is both inadequately smal, 
and paid with an irregularity which reduces it to the 
level of casual alms. Many of these unfortunate 
men are at times compelled to go out at dusk an 
beg in the streets; while a few who are fortúnate 
enough to possess some literary aptitude, find oceu-
pation in schools as assistants, and fewer stiH a 
domines or masters. 

The robbery praotised upon these poor outcasts1 

the worst part of the financial bankruptcy of S p » • 
In no portion of the Península is a single r e l l °J° i n 

house for men left standing—an event of lts !Q 

which there is nothing to deplore; but when ¡ 
foundations were stripped of their splendid V0*5^ 
sions, surely a sufficient subsistence for this g e n e r a t ^ l g 

should have been provided. The convenís of n 
have, in many instances, been left standing, but t e 

inmates reduced, for the most part, to compulso^ 
poverty; and, on the national holidays, rations ai 
doled out in common to them and to the jails. 

A multitude of small proprietors have been o r e a ^ 
as in France, by the confiscation and sale of 
lands of the Church, and the extinction of ent ^ 
and seigniories: all since 1837. Numberless co 
fortable, though limited farmers may be seen m eve^ 
part of Spain, upon soils which, six years ago, 
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!?'ng waste ; these have the strong stimulus to exer-
tlQn whieh arises from the certainty that the land 
t h ey cultívate is unalterably their own; and what-
e v er may be said of this' ecclesiastical reform as 
f^eping and piratical in principie, its results have 
bee» extremely beneficial to the country. But the 
VVreck left behind is truly lamentable. 

°ne of the most interesting oíd men I have ever met 
*as an exclaustrado, who charmed us all at Seville, 
^ whose convent liad been one of the wealthiest in 
SPain. He was a learned Dominican, polished in his 
ma«ners, a n Hidalgo of " blue blood," as the peop o 
f Press it when they mean to describe a very noble 
!a'««y ; and the effect of one of the most benevolent 
fac<* in the world, was wonderfully heightened by 
^ of a s n o w y whi teness. His stated allowance 
from the Government was about 20/. a-year, and he 
re^ived leSS than IOS ! I shallnot easdy forget I ray 
ornando de la Sacra Familia. • 
l There is a large party in Spain, indeed the bulk of 
« » Moderado party, well-disposed towards a restiu 
tlQn to the olergy of their confiscated property Th,s 
Is cWly, however, impossible, without a bloody cml 
^ where the property has already been sold, the 
Progresistas being to a man resolutely bent on oppos-
lnS anysuch retrograde movement. But now and 
t h e*, at wide intervals, a Moderado rises in the 
C ó r tes, and solicits the Government " t o cast a pity-
mS eye on the state of the clergy and the Church, 
s° «iat, returning to the paths of religión, Spam may 
Pei>haps again return to the happy times of Phihp IV. 
an<* Charles III ."—" And the Inquisition," he might 
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add, but about that he of course is silent. Of t ° 
culto y clero tax, there are more than twenty nnU1011 

reals due to the Treasury. 
The fraile exclaustrado, or uncloistered friar, W 

notable for the ingenuity and fertility of resource 
with which he contrives to supply himself with the 
proverbial requisites of a Spaniard. The pot aj» 
the mass are looked to with assiduous care, V& 
rather that the latter must frequently be heard m 
order that the first may boil; often is he fon*1 

to eke out his scanty state subsistence by his oWfl 
^vices ; and it is by attendance at the churches 
that the charity of fair devotees is stimulated. -t" 
bare and unprovided condition of the exclaustrados 
maíces their cases obviously fitted for appeals 
public benevolence, on which the natural atiendan^ 
are fictitious claimants and imposition upon prove^ 
generosity. Dead friars are personated, and eve 
Hving fathers have their ñames rather impute»^ 
assumed by impostora, equally devoted to mendici y 
and mendacity. A Don Antonio de la Amncl^°Ú3 

(the ñames taken at profession are invariably oí ^ 
description) obtained a good deal of m o n e y , °he 

my friends at Seville, as an exclaustrado ot 
congregation of canons regular of St. A u g U S

e ' ¿ 
But we found that the true Fray Antonio vvas re ^ 
dent in Granada, and that his personator ha 
forged certifícate. f 

The exclaustrado is often swept by the torren * 
events into the whirlpool of politics. He b»9^. 
feelings like other men, and he is likewise ^ ' ^ ^ 
needy. What more is required for a ready-m 
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c°nspirator ? In the last and mosfc considerable 
attempt to proclaim the Central Junta at Seville, one 
of the first arrested was an exclaustrado. Lookmg 
a t the enormous piles of building which vvere formerly 
convenís or monasteries here, and at the wealth ot 
half the country which they absorbed, one ís httle 
üsposed to quarrel with the Constitutional régime íor 
administering a potent cathartic to the system 
^waysprovided they paid the exclaustrados regularly. 
Ifc ¡s not many years since there was a well-known 
^ 8 in Spain, called " monjaticos? or men m love 
with nuns-tempters of these poor voluntary out-
c asts; and Quevedo, in one of his admirable satn-es, 
ac r ibes this platonic courtship with considerable 

^inuteness. , , 
The destitute state of the surviving convente has 

^ppily diminished the ardour with which Span.U 
amales were wont to bury themselvesahve and toe 
^crease will probably go on progress.ng. lt™> 
beunjust to charge the constitutional dynastyofSpan 
^ t h cruelty towards this class. On the 7th of Augus 
W , in the heat of the disturbances, an order , a 
W d requiring tbat the religiosas receivo ti 11 
«aonthly payments before the active employes of the 
•*»te; and in the December foliowing, a circular from 
t«e Hacienda inculcated the strict observance of this 
humane regulation. 

Cádiz and Seville have still their convenís of bares 
foot nuns (Descalzas), a degree of mortificat.on which 
w scarcely reconcileable with the spint of the age. 
The monks of this order have been forcibly seculansed, 
hke their brethren throughout Spain. It w possible 
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that tlie severity of going unshod may have been i 
part originated or sustained by fcbe greater pecuniary 
aid wbich it attracted, and the fascinating reputation 
of piety which it earned. It used to be a proverb W 
Spaiñ : — " No lo creyera si me lo dijeran fray a 

descalzos"—(l would not believe it, thougb I w e r 

told it by tbe barefoot friars). 
The number of religious houses wbich have been 

secularised in Cádiz and Seville atrilles one with uttei 
astonishment. They amount to severa! hundreds. 
Those of San Paolo in Seville, and San Francisco in 
Cádiz, which are now tenanted by the staff of * 
civil government in both places, were amongst b 
most magnificent monastic institutions in the wor 
Much of their splendour is still rotained. ., 

At Seville the Auxiliary Junta, an e'ntitely se^' 
constituted body, which long and contumaces ^ 
survived the instalment of López and Narvaezj* 
Madrid, having no legal place set apart for its s l t t l D ^ 
held them in the centre of the noble monastic cbur ̂  
of San Paolo; while at Cádiz the popular election^ 
both for the Cortes and Provincial Deputations, a ^ 
held in what was ten years since the refectory oí 
Francis's convent. 

The chufen of San Paolo, unique in its splend°U¿f 
became like the Asturian miser's horn, one end . 
which was shaped into a fork and the other e n d . i n . t 

a spoon. In the morning the priest said mass m-J 
and in the afternoon the Junta spouted treaS ^ 
With difficulty I suppressed my indignation wbev* 
the midst of my first survey of this magnificent ch«r J 
I was forced to make a summary exit at the slwu 
" La Junta que viene.'" 
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Tlie Court of Rome saw with a disgust which nine 
years' interval has not digested, the sweeping inroad 
° l 8 S 5 upon the ecclesiastical properties of the king-
J*°m- It saw the whole Península, as it were, slipping 
tlu-ough its pontifical fingers. Portugal liad also, 
l n ^ e previous year, scandalised the religious orders, 
and confiscated their enormous possessions to the 
s t a t e ; and Don Miguel was at that moment residing 
a t Rome a pensioner on the Papal bounty. 
. Rut the ancient svvord of excommunication and 
lnterdict had long rusted in the scabbard, and there 
remained but the weapon of denounced schism to give 
effect to Pontifical antipathy. Portugal and Spain 
JVei,e both declared schismatical-unjustly so declared; 
to S° hxiS as the legitímate authority of the Román 
f°ntiff w a s recognised in those kingdoms, there could 
b e no such thing as schism. The denunciation, how-
ever= of both as schismatical was found to be a con-
^enient instrument, which indisposed agamst the 
lawful authorities a large section of the Peninsular 
PeoPle, excessively wedded to their religión, and, 
Unllappilyi n o t a üttle superstitious. 

The court of Rome likewise adopted the scandalous 
p 0 % of intermeddling in domestic disputes of suc-
Cession to the crown; and when the people of both 
Countries h a d successively expelled their usurpers, 
t h e Pope and College of Cardinals would acknowledge 
110 lawful sovereigns but Miguel and Carlos, and 
1-efused confirmation to the bishops lawfully nomi-
»ated by the actual rulers. Nine years have sufficed 
t o prove the inflexibility of Peninsular governments; 
t l l e Pope has at last perforce acknowledged the 
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popular sovereigns—the schism has ended—all »0P 
of recovering the actually sold ecclesiastical proper y 
has been abandoned, and Señor Castillo y M6Ü 

has proceeded to Rome to negocíate on the spot. 
One of the most important results effected by t ^ 

semi-Carlist régime of Narvaez is the prohibition o 
the sales of that portion of the ecclesiastical P1'0?6*.^ 
which remained undisposed of,—a concession to 11 
church which, tvvelve months since, every sane man 
would have pronounced chimerical. The par* r 

maining unsold is that which belonged to the o»t* 
drals and secular clergy, the convent property haví ĝ  
long since been submitted to the pitiless procese 
subhasta.* 

Between the two classes of property there M 
broad and popular distinction. The monk was pr£• > 
generally regarded as a drone, while the c^íhe ^ ¿ 

and parochial clergy performed obvious services, • 
were of obvious usefulness. The great niass o 
people, therefore, though little sympathisiug ; 
extreme revolutionary ideas, looked on with m d l . 
ence at the spoliation of the convenís, while ^ 
surveyed with a jealous eye the transported s p » 1 ^ 
the English Reformation visiting, with an u l i c e r e

h e g . 
nious mallet, their venerable cathedrals and c l ' u V ° i 0 g t 

The cathedral revenues were avowedly for the ^ 
parí too magnificent; but to reconcile the b^ ^&s 

paisano at allto the principie of paring dovvn, ú \ Q 

requisito for Cristina's Government to make^a F 
provisión for all the services of the. Church, both o 
nary and solemn. The Culto y Clero tax was 

* The Spauish auction. 
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«rtablished, allotting a sufficient congrua to the parish 
Prests and their assistants, and a respectable endow-
^ e nt to every subsisting cathedral. But the pecu-
niary embarrassments of succeeding governments 
i a v e caused this arrangement to be shamefully vio-
a t e f l ; and so heavy are the arrears of these solemnly 

^"aranteed stipends, that the contract may be fairly 
Co>isidered as having.lapsed through the laches of the 
clllef contracting party. 

The intention then is to restore the invested cathe-
¡ r a | and parochial property to the present incumbents, 
íla ]'eu of the Culto y Clero tax, a proposition which 
>s the result of many conferences held with the 
bls|iops on the subject, and upon the strength of 
yiúch, in the approaching negociations with Rome, 
J t W¡U be sought to obtain the Popes condonation 
of the irregular sequestrations and sales of convent 
Property, which no revolution can now bring back to 
t he Church. Queen Cristina is known to be anxious 
t o hecome the instrument of reconciliation between 
, l e r daugliter's kingdom and the Holy See. The 
IJ1'eliminaries to a Coneordat will be speedily entered 
0n> and as the first step in approximation, the tribunal 
°f the Rota, which was abolished under the sway of 
^Partero, has been lately re-established at Madrid. 
T í l e Rota is a pontifical court, presided over by 
Papal delegates which takes cognizance of all cases 

1 marriage dispensations where there is an affinity 
°tween the parties, permifcted dispensations from 
°Ws, canonical impediments, irregularities, and cases 
Pecially reserved to the papal jurisdiction. 

•*• hus one great element of national disquietude, and 


